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ESTAN CI .A

NEWS-HERAL- D

Eitancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thuriday, February

ttitabllhedLÍ08

POLITICAL GOSSIP

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
HIGH SCHOOL

San Miguel county's reward
and other
for its
contributions to the success of
the republican ticket appar
ently will be what Sec Romero
asked for only that and noth
ing more.
Sec demanded the defeat of
as a
Larrazolo
Governor
blankety-blan- k
"furriner," as
the county's guerdon and apparently spoke too hastily,
since both he and Brother
Cleofes since have shown willingness to have further reward heaped upon them Sec,
the appointment as United
States marshal, and Cleofes
the wardenship of the pen-

itentiary.
But apparently Eduardo M.
Otero and other bosses unfortunately took Sec at his word

for, according to men high in
the counsels of the party,
neither Sec nor Brother Cleofes has any more chance than
a bush league umpire in a
popularity contest. They say
Cleofes practically conceded
defeat to friends in Santa Fe
in a despairing mood and, although Sec didn't, as far as
they knew, they didn't believe
he had any better chance than
Cleofes.
These leaders say the Otero
dynasty, founded by Sol Luna,
in again dominant and that its
candidate for the wardenship,
former Sheriff Placido Jara-mill- o
of Valencia county, will
be made the permanent appointee. They say also that
Manuel B. Otero, of Albuquerque, will be the United
States marshal and has already selected Romulo Lopez,
now custodian of the state
house, as his chief deputy. AH
this, however, is merely gossip, but, since it's political gossip, is subject to repetition.
The appointment of P. J.
Dugan by the governor, although received with general
satisfaction,
and widespread
was only a recess appointment
and, according to prominent
republicans, when the governor sends his nomination for the
permanent wardenship to the
for confirmation it
senate
won't be Dugan's name that
his message carries, but that
of Jaramillo.
In fairness it must be added
that San Miguel did receive
one other reward than the
mere bagatelle too hastily demanded by Sec the appointment of Lorenzo Delgado of
Las Vegas as captain of the
mounted police who holds the
unusual distinction of having
been appointed to one of the
highest appointive posts in the
state and then having the governor, a few days later,
strongly recommend the abolition of the post.
In addition to that Sec received a commission as mounted policeman but, like the defeat of Larrazolo, the commission carried no remuneration.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

Mr. Jackson,
principal of
the Mountainair school, was
over to visit our school last
Tuesday.
He is interested in
athletics and thinks he will be
able to match us in a game
of boys' basket ball and possibly girls'.
Wednesday the literary society elected a new chorister
as Miss Kennedy has left us.
Beatrice McGee is the new
chorister.
"Founders Day" program
was given at literary Wednesday, February 2. The follow
ing was cvpri! The Fnundinsr
of Estancia Carrie Miller, Es
tancia in the Civil War Olhe
Crates, The Earlv Inhabitants
of the Estancia Valley Thel- ma iarley, Landmarks Near
Estancia Roan Davis. Sonsr.
New Mexico School, Who's
Who in Npw Mevicrt Mil.
dred Milbourn.
lhe Contest: fnrtVin hpst voll
closed Fridav. Mildred Mil.
bourn composed the best yell
and Was nresent.pH with a mptr.
aphone by Mr. Heritage, the
athletic manatrer. Max Sher
wood, the veil leader, also rp.
ceived a megaphone.
These
instruments E. H. S. in the
school colors of black and
gold on one side. With tVio
help of these instruments we
hope to make our Rally Day
very noisy.
Mr. McBride from Denver.
our new science teacher, took
Charge Mondav mniminir
Tn
assembly he made a very in
teresting talk and we are all
sure he will be a good instructor for this department.
The girls of the Student's
Council are making preparations for a Japanese tea to be
given at the public librarv
February 5, from 2 to 5 P.M..
Everyone is most cwdiallv in.
vited to attend.
Twentv-fiv- e
cents
admission
will
ho
Charged. Proceeds tn an tn
the student's organization.
Gordon Sherwood is N. C. 0.
"
this week.
The junior class cavo a an.
cial at the club room Monday
evening in nonor of Veva
Goodner and Max Rh PVWrn rr
as their birthdays are in the
montn ot January.
Several
games were nlaved and ViV.
trola and niano music was en.
joyed throughout the evening.
in me nut contest Lawrence
Bledsoe won the nrize. Punch
and sandwiches were served.
after which the guests depart- eu, riaving snent a most. pn.
joyable evening.
The mem
bers of the class were each
privileged to invite one guest,
and those present were : Misses Beatrice McGee, Dimple
Lillian Dodds, Mildred
Milbourn. Ollie Gates. Ruth
Dean, Sarah Buckner, Veva
Goodner, Nannie Havs. Max
Sherwood, Lawrence Bledsoe,
DeWitt Wills, Raymond Curry, Oliver Sewell, Tom Hill.
Piercy Head, Truman Block.
with Mr. Horton Spillers and
Miss Wilma Lowe as
'

Ni-de- y,

Last. Thursday

FROM O. R. POLLARD
REAL ESTATE
Following are extracts from

a letter written by O. R. Pollard to a friend here :
"This is sure a great country out here. Grass is green
and growing all the time and

roses budding, apples still
hanging on the trees, but it
rains quite a bit. They have
had a little more rain this
winter than usual, but people
don't pay any attention to it.
It never rains a hard beating
rain but comes down soft and
You hardly notice it
easy.
and it soon suns off. The
roads are most all good and
hard and cars run all the time.
Some have not been graveled
and they are not safe for a
car.
"I have bought me a place
three miles from the town of
Myrtle Creek 77 acres in all,
13 acres in prunes and l'o in
apple, cherry, pear and peach,
28 acres other farm land, rest
in timber; large creek runs
through the place, running
water in the house and yard
piped from spring in the
I think it will be
mountains.
a fine place when I get it in
better shape than it is now.
Man I bought from has been
sick and couldn't keep it up

right.

"Salmon come up the creek
in the spring and trout in the
summer, and 1 saw a big
bunch of quail the other day,
and there are plenty of deer

and pheasant
"This is a great country, all
You
mountains and valleys.
can start out most any direction and run into a valley that

sVfc

B.

TRANSFERS
H. H. Hazelwood to W. T. Clark,
35, sV4,ncV4sel4
fl and

e'á

other considerations.
D. D. Shaw to J. L. Young, swV4
32- $1 and other considerations.
H. F. Bethel to Elisha M. Shaw,
$1 and other cone'2nwVi
siderations.
Valentin Carrillo to Eselso
y Gallegos, 1 lot 53x165 feet
Punta de Agua, $20.
Gal-leg-

Campos,
G. B. Salas to Antonio
lot 7, block 11, Salas Addition Wil-

?

Volume XVII No.

S. Campbell,
$.300.

Mary L. Corbett to S. W. Hum1, 2, 3, 4, C, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12 block 7 Mountai nair,
$450.
A. J. Kimsey to B. II. Pike, w
nwtt 4, eM,ne'4
$4000.
J. W. Robson to Felipe Carabajal;
lot 1 block 4 Willard, $25.
C. E. Bigeow to E. E. Langford,
lots 7, 8, 9, 10, sett
$10 and
other considerations.
Martin Drake to Hattie II. Davis,
sMsnett, lots 1, 2,
$10.
Josephine E. Corbett Veal to Hat-ti- e
L. Hanlon, lots 1 to 12 inclusive, block 23 Mountainair, $600.
C. Chavez to Albert
P. Hanna,
sett
$1 and other

tions.
David M. Short and wife to David

nettne'.i

Ry.

v

lying

south of N. M

I

flí

Short, se',i

FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF, President. T. Z. WINTER, Vice Pres.
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier.
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

4
4
4
4
4
4

'e
4
4

snett,

4
4
4
4

Estancia Savings Bank t
STRENGTH
SERVICE

nsett

y44444444'44444'44444'444444

We Welcome

Most Cordially
every opportunity that

$2

$85.

Harvey Crist to John Caveness.
B. R. Voss to J. H. Griffin, sw
lots 23, 24 block 1 Crist Addition
$2800.
Duran, $1 and other considerations.
Mary L. Voss to J. H. Griffin,
W. B. Crawford to J. I. Martin,
$2800.
nwtt
swtt
$3600.
Augusta J. Johnson to W. A.
W. H. Pace to Raymond T. San
$3200.
Priest, n
chez lot 21 block 40 Estancia, $10
Juan J. Contreras to J. J. White, and other considerations.
lots 6, 6, 7, se'AnwVi, nettswtt,
Clarence
E. Stump to W. F.
$2000.
nHsctt, settsett
Stevens nett
$1 and other
Miriam considerations.
to
Canuto Contreras
sw
White, wnett 7, settswU,
E. L. Garvin
to J. E. Hinman,
sey4
$1000.
lot 3 block 9 Flesher Addition Es
John L. Johnson to D. H. Bass, tancia, $1 and other considerations.
$4800.
s
John C. Bixlcr to L. A. Williams,
Geo. S. Alter to J. N. Under swtt
$1 and other consid
wood, lot 3 block 6 Willard, $1 and erations.
other considerations.
L. A. Williams to John C. Bixler,
W. J. Johnson to J. A. Cooper, swtt
$1600.
27, enneYi, sett
sM 21, wnw
Lorenzo Chavez to Saturnino Lu- $2.
eras, 40 acres north of Manzano
Josephine E. Corbett Veal to R. Grant line, $1 and other
27 Mountainair,
L. Shaw, block

presents for closer

Everything
Sell Hardware

Walks in his sleep.
Wants his hat for old furniture.
Will trade goods for anything he can get
his house, eat or drag off.
Keeps nothing, sells everything.

in

5

customers and ourselves

Farmers and Stockmens i
Bank of Eálancia

$570.
Robert B. Peck to George A. Hig- William J. Shaw to Barbara E. gins, nwtt 35-4-$1950.
$1 and
Doles, swVi 12, sett

Waggener

co-

operation between our

We are proving all the name implies.

Trade at Home

Patronize Those Who Help Pay our County Expense
Build up your home community.
"Money Saved is Money Earned
IH.VV.Co.

Exchange
Buy Furniture

4- -

C.

What dees mail order houses do for you?

(Montgomery Ward Motto)

and should
of any system will reveal its advantages
surely expose any short comings that exist.
Our banking by mail system has been tested and
proved to be safe, cqnvenient and time saving. '
Undoubtedly there are many times when you could
use our facilities in this connection.
Write or come and gee us, We will be glad to furnish details,

Ipil

snett

m

Practical Test

sustain

I

of way, north 10
and section acres of
$800.
33- complete property settlement
R. E. Hale to Barney R. Hale,
and $1 and other considerations.
Our Bank stands for aiding and developing OUR
lot 9, block 11 Mountainair, $1 and
Anna M. Linden to George Mon, other considerations.
OWN home town and community.
Backing the FarseVi
$1600.
J. A. Cooper lo R. E. Hale, all
O. C. Lovelace
to W. H. Shaw, block 11 Mountainair $250.
mer, Rancher, and Merchant.
We believe !n taking a
lot 14 block 63 Estancia, $1 and
I'. t. Hoelscher to John Miles,
hand and doing our share to make our community
other considerations.
nettnett, sottswtt
A. J. Green to G. B. Meacham, $1 and other considerations.
more prosperous and a better place to live.
lot 7 block 40 Estancia, $200.
Will Medders to O. L. Markel,
SIX PER CENT PA ID ON TIME DEPOSITS
W. H. Shaw to George B. Meach
lots 1, 2, 3, 4
$1200.
í
íüu.
am, lot 14, block: 63 ustancia,
G. H. Whitehead to J. A. Valen
Your
money is safe in our bank.
Joseph 0. Coffey to J. M. Sum tine, lots 1, 2, block 19, $1 and
SAFE,
SOUND and SUBSTANTIAL.
mers, sett 2, neVt, lots 1,2,
other considerations.
$9000.
James A. Cluff to Paul A. Kay- Tom Springs to E. V. Snell, e
ser, wttswtt 20, sett
$3500.
33-$3000.
Barnett Freilinger to Wm. Roark,
Daniel L. Johnson to Ernest F. ettnwtt, lots 1, 2,
AND
$1 and
$3200.
Cooch, w'j
other considerations.
HERNDON, President
J.
B.
J. R. McMichael to M. S. O'Brien,
Frank S. Carson to J. L. Hill,
C. E. BIGELOW, Cathier
$10 and nett
settsett,
$4500.
considerations.
other
Carlos Brito to Julian Zamora,
J. L. Johnson to William Edwards, land bounded on north by land of íKlGU;iciiriririciEiriEu:iEiririELr'!rLruciiEiririir!.EirLC
$3500.
eVi
Guadalupe Sedillo, on south by land
Vera Griffin and J. H. Griffin to of Jose Aragón, on east by common
E. E. Flickenger, land that will be lands, on west by land of Manuel
block 17 Veál Heights Addition to Sedillo, $1 and other considerations.
Mountainair, $4000.
William H. Veal to G. R. Smith,
G. T. McWhirter td S. W. Parton, w'swtt 2,wnwtt
$3000.
M.

7,

A

ff$ i

eacGwtalea

right

Co.

don t look like it amounted to
much at first, but you soon
come to farms along the creek
with fine large houses and
barns, fat sheep and horses
and cattle, fine fruit orchards.
Everybody looks happy and
contented.
Life seems to be
$800.
Thomas L. Dial to Eulogia Dun
easy for them. They don't wnett
$1 and other
seem to worry any.
Well,
to Guy Allison, bar, swtt
D. P. Chappell
of course we can t all live in lots 3, 4, Sec. 2, lots 1, Z, S, 4,
J. W. Jones to E. II. Whitehead,
the same place, but I think
$1276.
this place suits me. I can't Samuel Joy to Henry Cox, n lots 4, 5, 6 block 29 Mountainair,
$800.
tell you all about it one has nwVi 5, nnett 6,5-$1500.
O. L. Williams to B. Imboden,
to see it. The Pacihc High
Samuel Joy to Henry Cox, nwtt
way runs through here and is
lot 24 block 15 Mountainair. $200.
. .
t an n o (tenn
wswy
J. A. Cooper to F. T. Wills, wV4
almost complete through the nw'.i
T. N. Hollon to J. L. Johnson,
nett, e'ánwtt, w'sett, eswtt
state."
lots 1, 2, 3 block 5 Mountainair,
HOW DO YOU
SPEND SUNDAY?
Is it just like any other day
to you the same round of
sordid duties? Have you realized yet that you have a soul
as well as a body and that
your spiritual self needs feedWhy not get
ing sometimes?
your soul out of the mud and
mire of every day by going
to church next Sunday? You
will find a welcome at the
BAPTIST CHURCH. The pastor tries to preach on Bible
themes, with the desire of be
ing helpful to all who come.
morning
and
Preaching
evening.
Sunday school at 10 A. M.
Young people's meeting at
6 P. M.
Prayer and study service
at 7 o'clock.

16

phrey, lots

lard,
and other considerations.
Emery V. Shirley to Mary I.
$1
Lipe, lots 1, 2, sifcnett
5. K. Hale to G. W. Clapp, lot
and other considerations.
9 block 11 Mountainair,
$50.
Lida Gardner to Bettle F. Garvin,
Lewis V. DeWolf to Robert H.
se',4
?1 and other consideraHarper, nwttnett, that part of
$1

lf

five-roo-

1021

$3000.
Carrillo to Geo.

si4ssott

morninc in
For Sale or Trade.
assembly the students enjoyed
other considerations.
E. L. Woods to E. Pace, eswtt
For sale, 160 acres finest a spelling match under the di
1 six cylinder car in Al condi
$10.
land in New Mexico, unim- rection or Miss Lowe.
tion. Cochran's Store.
Mary Glenn to Myra D. Rogers,
proved, near Mountainair, N.
M. Box 1554, El Paso, Texas.
For sale, 2 spans unbroke mules. eHnwtt, wnett, eteswtt, wtt
For sale, one-hamile east
$1 and other consideraRed Polled bull, sett
also 1
of Willard, N. Méx.,
Your increase from cream is dwelling, out buildings, two gentle and not breechy. J. J. tions.
to W. H.
John A. Cummings
cut heavily by using a poor good wells and forty acres of Smith.
5, 6,
Robbins,
lots 3, 4,
separator. The Sharpless will land. Address Mrs. Edna L.
get every penny out of the Hyer, Sutton, W. Virginia.
China closets at Waggen- - $2250.
J. S. Keller to J. C. Haddock,
milk for you. See Carl
er's.
Listers at Waggener's.
"Estanumex"?

3,

Compare our prices with Montgomery
Ward & Co.
M.W.Co.

E.V.S.G0."

Community Silverware, Set
$13.50 $12.50
Knives
Winchester Repeaters 22
28.28 28.25
Remington Repeating Shot
gun
60.12 55.00
Bed Spring
their second,
our best 13.85 14.00
Mattress,
medium grade,
19.85 20.00
our best
2.90
Glass Churn, 4 qt., our 6 qt. 2.35
1.85- 1:75
Lantern
3.45
3.00
Mrs. Potts' Sad Iron Set
1.48
1.40
Gal. Coal Hod
. .32 .30
Hame Straps 1 in
.20
.31
Horse Tail Clasp

Tin Tioilpr Conner
$ 2.50
Bottom
.83
Axe Handles, same grade
4.72
Rachet Brace, same grade
.72
Rim Locks
10.00
60 in. Poultry Netting
Pump Stand, 1 Vi con. Ours
11.55
carries 5 ft. pipe
31.75
Single wagon harness
2.60
Halters, same grade
2.50
Brest Chains
' .25
Lone Star Hame Hooks pr.
3.90
4 in. Leather Back Bands
.32
Open Eye Bolt Snap
1.49
Leather Punch

E.V.S.C0.

TTpnvv

.

$

2.25
.7
3.7
.7
8..C

12.C
30.C
2.E
2.1
.5

4.(
.1

1.'

Estancia, New Mexico,
United States of America

Add freight, express or
Everybody has the new catalogue look for yourselves.
postage to every item above except the first. Also add postage stamps, time, in
convenience, paid in advance, possibility of return postage, buying seconds, etc.
Next week we will show you some prices on implements.

(Above was handed iu by a girl "under 20 years of
age" and is fine, but she left out the dash, and the

Eátancia Valley Supply Company

arrangement is not like my dream.

Waggener.

Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N. M.

1 s
J

lots 5, 6 block 1 1 J. A. Cooper Ad$1200.
dition MountainairM,
$2.
James P. Dunlavy to Abo Land
J. W. Meadows to J. V. Kimsey, Co., seVineVi
1
4
acres in
sVinwVi lots 1, 2, 3, 4, sec. 5, seV4 southoast corner of neVineVi
$1 and other considerations.
1
$1 and other considera4
Casinnvia
Roybal
acres in southeast corner of
de Madril to neVi
Cristobal Madril, swV4nwV4, nwV4 tions.
neVineVi
$1500.
Charles Lubojasky to W. R, and
Lee Scott to J. P. Dunlavy, seVi
nwV4
$1 and other considR. L. Elliston, ett
$1600. nw, sVineVi
acres
erations.
1 4
Geo. H. Bond to L. B. Porter, southeast cor. neVineVi
$1,- E. L. Hinton to John W. Minion,
nVineVi
500.
portion of sVinwW
4
which neVineVi 20, nVinwVi,
THE STORE THAT TRIES TO PLEASE
Thco Kuykendall to J. A. Conlies north of center of A. T. & S. seVinwVi, neV4swV4 21, nwHnwVi
$3000.
stant, nVineVi 21, nVinw'4
F. Ry right of way, $1 and other
to G. W. $10 and other considerations.
Reba G. McGillivray
considerations.
in ne corner
Annie Porter to P. H. Selby.nVi
Mary L. Vobs to D. S. Fulton, Austin, parcel of land
$50.
of
seVi, seVineVi
$1200.
wVinwVi
$1000.
Bert Garland to E. McGee, nwVi
Myrtle E. Hubbard to Torrance
Clifford C. Coffey to N. Simpson,
lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. swVi, swVinwVi 28, neV4w, neVi County, right of way for state high
$10 and other consid way near Lucy, 60 ft. wide along
reseVi
11, 12,
$4800.
erations.
R.
R.
&
side
S.
north
T.
A.
of
F.
Alonso
B. Thurber to William
J. C. Gillespie to W. L. Davis, right of way, sections 23, 24, 26-5- so
Burton Thurber, neVineVi
3, 4
$750.
10, $400
$1 and relinquishment by grantee lots
W. R. Orme to D. H. SwopewV4
Ernest Davis to A. G. Davis, swVi
... vinniio an. jicir ill vsiatv vx
4
$4000.
$1600.
grantor and also in and to estate of se'., lots 3,
Mary L. Corbett to W. L. Mc
Lester A. Williams to W. S. Har
Archie B. Thurber.
Kinlcy, lots 3, 4, 6, 6, block 8 lots ris, lots 1, 2, 3 block 29 MountainSarah M. Evans to Mathias Nidey,
., . ,. ..
.I
.
1f
air, $1 and other considerations.
U .1Z
i 7, 8 block 3 Corbett Addition Moun
si ana tainair, $500.
R. Cavcness te M. H. Malone, lots
other considerations.
Mary L. Corbett to John W. Jack' 25, 26 block 10 Crist Addition Du
H. Houston to J. W. Jackson, e Vi
son, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 block 2 ran, $100.
neV4 21, wVinwVi
$2000.
Addition Mountainair, $500.
Miaria Vde Gonzales
to Savino
George L. Abbott to D. H. Swopc, Corbett
W. T. Farmer to P. E. Lawson, Sandoval,
lots 25, 26 block 10 Crist
eHseVi 12, neVinoVi
$10
lot 8 block 14 Mountainair, $500
Addition Duran, $1 and other eonand other considerations.
W. L. McKinley to John W. Jack siderationg.
B. R. Voss to J. J. White, nwVi,
son, lots 7, 8 block 3 Corbett AddiE. M. Behymcr to J. W. Tucker
nV4nwVi, seViswVi
$2000.
$150.
wVineVi, nVfcseVi
$1 and
F. W Hood to C. L. Yates, lot tion Mountainair,
W. L. McKinley, to F. M. Taylor, other considerations.
11 block 32 Estancia, $1 and other
lots 5, 6, block 8, Corbett Addition
W. P. Waggener to Lita Selby,
considerations.
cViseVi, sw Vise VI
$1500,
J. M. Lasiter to J. I. Martin, e V4 Mountainair, $150.
Billie Imboden to F. R. Pleamer,
seVi 7, wViswVi
Peter T. Davis to Ira M. Moose,
$5000.
Paul Bussell to C. E. Bigelow, lots 16, 17 block 19 Mountainair, lots 6, 7, eViswVi, seVi 6, nwVi,
nViswVi, swViswVi 8, neVineVi 18- lots 7, 8, 9, 10, seVi
$10 and $1500.
other considerations.
$4000.
S. G. Mans to S. A. Bull, sVa
Juan
Gallegos
to Candelario sett, eViswy
$3200.
Leo A. Douglas to Dudley
D.
Chaves, parcel of land, house and
Encarnación Garcia to Santiago Smith, swVineVi,
sVfcnwVi,
nwVi
lot at Punta de Agua, $225.
Madril, neVineVi 19, eViseVi, seVi nwVi
$1 and other consid
MARRIED
Nature's Adaptation.
E. McGee to M. 0. Stearns, neVi neVi 18, nwVi
$200.
nilne-rescn- e
erations.
Brlti
Investigators
Iva
Miss
Plant
C
Grass-haand
$2400.
Peter
R.
H.
Nettie Grassham fo
have nidde the curious discovery that
W. H. Shaw to John W. Caster,
Alice Fitzpatrick to John W. Jack
one-ha- lf
interest in and to north 200 feet block 15, AltaVista Thomas were married Thursday while lite average man Is stimulated
by the
of
son, eV4nwVi, swVineVi 20, seVi wttswVi 11, nwV4nwV4
$1 Estancia, $1 and other
considera evening at the Bronx hotel, in effect on miners Istheir upparatus, no
nppurent.
swVi
$1500.
rt Is
and other considerations.
the presence of their relatives
tions.
M. C. Daugherty to J. H. P. Craw
a few of their close friends. suggested thnt long work In n close
Clcofes Lerna y Sanchez to C. S.
and
james m. JMgin to Willie Jtlgin,
has given
lungs such full
ford, BeVi
$1 and other con
$700.
Messinger, wVfcswVi
Rev. Arthtr M. Knudsen ner- - uso f (V available the
oxygen that an ss
swVi
$1 and other considera'
siderationg.
formed the ceremony.
Perry A. Davis to Matt Freilinger tions.
Miss
lias do influence.
C. C. Newland to E. H. Ayers, and B. Freilinger, eVinwVi, swVi
Plant was attended by Mrs. M.
B. Payne Jacobs to J. J, E.
Minnie
eV4seVi, swViseVi, seUswVi 18,eV& nwVi
Denver,
and Mr. Thomas by
$800.
neVi, nwVineVi, neVinwVi
The bride was
Thomas J. Brown to W. P. Wag-genc- r, White, nV4, nViseVi, swViseVi 20- Mr. Denver.
$4800.
lovely in a white weddintr dress
$10 and other considerations.
$1
eViseVi, swViseVi 22-5-C. F. Edmonston to D. E. Brad-shaw- of tulle and she carried a bouHeadquarters for western
J. A. Beal to W. L. Riddle, lot and other considerations.
quet of white roses and sweet grown shade and fruit trees,
sw'4
block 37 Mountainair, $300.
$1200.
Eunice M. Dodge to W. R. Mead-o- r,
following the ceremony shrubs and roses. Write for
H. M. Corn to G. E. Themas,
lots 5, 6, block A Estancia, $1
Richard Walker to J. A. Beal peas,
seVi
Denver Nursery &
$1000.
and other considerations.
$1 and other there was a wedding dinner at catalog.
nsV4, neVi
the De Luxe cafe. Those pres Orchard Co., 4226-28-3- 0
E. W. Alston to W. C. Pinnell,
S. E. Kemp to Mrs. Fannie Kemp, considerations.
Zuni
Iota 14, 15, 16, block 4, H. S. Ad- one-ha- lf
interest in lot 2, seVinwVi
John Gloss to Harry J. Fincke, ent were Mrs. Plant, the bride's St., Denver Colo.
came
mother,
who
from Estan
dition Encino, $1 and other considlying west of right of way neVine'A, sVéneVi, sVinwVí 27-9-cia for the ceremony: Mr. and
erations.
of N, M. C. Ry.,$l and other
$1 and other considerations.
Mrs. Denver, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Shaw to E. McGee, swVi
Millard' F. Baker to Miranda A. Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. Bezeuiek,
32-7-- 8,
$1 and other considerations.
E. L. Hinton to D.S; Black, swVi
Baker, swVi
$1 and other Mr. and Mrs. George
Swope,
Mrs. Sarah Lazenby to J. R. Hin- neVi
$1 and other
considerations.
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Wilson of
ton, lots 14, 15 block 8 Santa Fe
John Ingle to Logan Thomas, se V4 Denver, Colorado.
Imp. Co. Addition Encino, $1 and
N. D. Strong to M. M. Ncwgent,
after a year's absence will
$1 and other considerations.
Miss Plant came to Albuquer
eV4seV4, nwViseVi, swV4, eVinwVA,
other considerations.
resume his former trade in
que
from
Estancia
two
years
ago
William
I.
to
Cochran
Bamett
E. V. Carter to William B. Gar$1 and other considerations.
and has made a number Of
land, nwVi
Carlos Tabet to Macario Torres, D. Freilinger, lots 15, 16, block 51
$2500.
as
Estancia, $1 and other considera friends here who are wishing
W. H. Shaw to Eunice M. Dodge, 102 acres in
sVi
her happiness.
Mr. Thomas is
tions.
lot 6 block 41 Estancia, $1 and oth- $1165.
Mary Edmondston to Earl Lear, a trusted employe of the Beze-me- k
er considerations.
L. B. Porter to School Board Tor
dairy. Mr. and Mrs. Thom
Wm. J. Hollis to J. W. Easley, rance County, 2 acres southeast cor swVi.
$1 and other considas will liye in Albuquerque.
Alerations.
nett 2U6-- 8, $1200.
$1 and other considera'
ner
buquerque Herald, Jan. 22.
W.
to'
Anna Hubbard, tions.
Hubbard
J.
Kate Ornisby to Felipe Carabajal,
seV4swVi, lot 4, 18, neVinwVi lot 1
A. L. Vandergriff to J. D. Far lots 1, 2, block 4 Williams AddiParadox.
except 2 acres sw cor lot 1, mer, one-nu- n
interest in and to es tion Willard, $40.
Matherson surprised his
at
$1 and other considerations.
tate of Geo. R. Farmer, including
Addie E. Ard to R. O. Carnes, the club one evening by risingfriends
IN THE NEAR FUTURE
to leave
John A. Cooper to J. M. Cooper 168.48 acres land, lot Mountainair, swVinwVi lot 4, sec. 5, seVineVi
Present address
much earlier than iisiihI. "Why this
and Geoffrey Cooper, wVinwVi 4, all notes, moneys, rents, etc., $550, lot 1
$1400.
hnste?" snld one of his friends
NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA
"The
eV4neVi
$1.
H. L. Farmer to J. D. Farmer,
J. E. Chappell to Malisa Kirby, night Is still young." "1 know," replied
W. L. Riddle to I. F. Fowler, lot two-fiftinterest in and to estate wV4 block 8, Cooper
Matherson; "but
promised my wife
Addition Moun4 block 37 Mountainair, $500.
to he home by
tonight and If
of George R. Farmer, lands, notes, tainair, $350.
I
miss the Inst trnln I shall enlrh It I"
C. S. Messinger to M. E. Hewett, moneys, rents, etc. lands described
wViswVi
$1200.
lots 1, 2 block 24 Mountainair, lots
P. V. Hollobeke to Arabella Yates, 2, 3, se4nwV4
$1100.
neV4, nVineVi
$1 and other
J. S. Fuller to J. D. Farmer, one
considerations.
fifth interest in and to estate of
T. N. Hollon to J. A. Cooper, lots Geo. R. Farmer, lands, notes, mon
4, 5, 6 block 5, J. A. Cooper Addi
eys, rents, pertaining to said estate
tion Mountainair, $2.
$550.
Howard Payne to E. B. Lovelace,
S. N. Farmer to H. L. Farmer,
lots 3, 4, eV&swV4
$1 and one-fift- h
interest in and to estate of
other considerations.
George R, Farmer, including 168.48
Bert. Garland to E. McGee and acres land, lot in Mountainair and
FT I. Stearns, swVinwVi, nwV4swVi all notes, moneys, rents, etc, per
28, neVi, neViseVi, wViseVi 29-7-taining to said estate, $600.
correcting former deed, $10.
William T. Perser to J. J. Wilcox,
S. J. Massey to W. J. Axton, lot sVinwVi, sVineVi, neVineVi
4, seViswVi,
seVi 18, lot 1, seVi $2400.
nwV4, neVi
$1 and other
Victoriano
Romero to Saturnino
considerations.
Lueras, nwViswVi 17, eV4neV4, neVi
F. E. Lawson to D. P. and J. E. seVi 28, eVfenwVi, wV4neV4
Chappell, block 8 Cooper Addition $200.
Mountainair, $350.
Edward Estes to B. E. Pedrick,
William J. Henry to John Block, eVa
0
except all mineral
lot 1, lots 3, 4, 5 block 8 lot 6 rights on seVi 28, $1 and other con
block 20 A!ta Vista, $10.
siderations
The Ford One-To- n
Truck offer an efficient, dependable
W. C. Tippett to E. McGee and
Edward Estes to B. E.. Pedrick,
delivery service at the lowest cost. Thousands of owners:
B. Freilinger,
seVi
$1 and wVb
$1 and other
nwVi
$500.
Mrs. F. C. Miller to Everett McGee and Bamett Freilingcr, neV4

Did You Know
That we keep ice cream all the time? We
take the greatest care in making it sanitary

Farmers and Stockmens Í
Equity Exchange
Í

and wholesome.

Estancia Drug Company

Satisfied customers are our biggest

sources.

We

value them

highly

that we try harder each day to please

I.

STEELE'S GHRH6E
Veedol Oil

Gasoline

míe, nwnett

Accessories

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

and correctly.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Estancia, N. M., Dec.10, 1920.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of property for the yearl921.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
Dates
Days
No. Precinct
Place
8
Monday and Tuesday Feb.
10 Duran, Coury Mer. Co., Store
"
9
Wednesday
20 Varney, Jno. T. Kimmons, House
18 Ccdarvale, Hanlon Merc. Co. Store
Thursday and Friday " 10-1- 1
"
1 1 Pinos Wells,
12
R. S. Garcia & Co. Store Saturday
" 14-1- 5
2 Torreón, Juan C. Jaramillo, Store
Monday and Tuesday
" 16-1- 7
3 Manzano, Nestor Candelaria, Store
Wed. and Thurs.
"
18
Friday
5 Punta, J. S. Keller, House
,
"
19
4 Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, House
Saturday
7 Estancia, Court House
January and February
Very respectfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Assessor Torrance County.

AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES
Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1920.
visitarán los precintos de este condado en las
fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornes de propiedad des por el
año 1921. Suplicamos que vea el asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
que enviar por correo a la oficina del asesor.
Trecinto
Lugar
Fecha
10 Duran, Tienda Courey Merc. Co.
Lunes y Martes
Feb.
20 Varney, Casa Jno. T. Kimmons
"
9
Miércoles
18 Cedarvalc, Tienda Hanlon Merc. Co. Jueves y Viernes
"
1 1 Pinos Wells, Tienda R. S.
"
12
Garcia & Co. Sábado
2 Torreón, Tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
"
Lunes y Martes
5
3 Manzano, Tienda Nestor Candelaria
"
Miércoles y Jueves
5 Punta, Casa J. S. Keller
"
18
Viernes
4 Ciénega, Casa B. B. Spencer
"
Sábado
19
7 Estancia, Casa de Corte
Enero y Febrero
Respetuosamente,
El asesor o su diputado

8

10-1- 1

14-1-

16-1- 7

DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

TRANSFERS
Oscar

F. Norman to W. B. Gar$1 and other con-

land, se '4
siderations.

and other considerations.
Celestino Garde to H. A. Ballard,
lot 15 block 9 East Addition Encino, $1 and other considerations.
H. A. Ballard to J. L. Fronabar-ger- ,
all of block 5 Ballard Block
Addition Encino, $60 and other con-

siderations.

Mary L. Corbett to Sam Hicks,
H. C. Williams to Florence Ethel swVinwVi 29, lot 2, sVinoVi
$4000.
Cochran, lota 15, 16 block 51 Estancia, $1 and other considerations.
Bamett Freilinger to B. F. Rob
E. W. Alston to E. L. Hinton, erts,
$1 and other
lots 1, 11, 12, 13, block 4 High considerations.
School Addition Encino, $1 and othClara Belle Cavin?. to Chas. C.
er considerations.
Weitt, lots 10, 11. 12 block 23
Encarnación Garcia to N. S.
Mountainair, $1800.
II. V. Lipc to Braxton T. John
neVinei4 19,
se Vi
ne
18, nwV4
300.
son,
nViseVi,
swHseVi 5,
L. L. Williams
to E. V. Carter, nwVineVi
$1 and other con
nwVí
$10 and other considsiderations.
erations.
Antonio Salazar to J. W. Easlev.
Everett McGee to Board of Edu- lot 12 block 43 Estancia, $10 and
cation Town of Estancia, lots 1, 2, other considerations.
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, block 10 Central AdAndrew Eblen to Mrs. Sarah C.
dition Estancia, $1 and other con- DcHart, swViswVi 1, eVineU. ne14
siderations.
seVi 11, wV4nwVi, nwViswVi
Arthur J. Heatherly to Thos. J.
$4500.
Brown, eSse1, swViseVi
7,
Manuel
$1
S. Madril to Cristobal
and other considerations.
Madril, sw4seVi 19, nwVineU, nVi
John B. Gunter to Bamett Frei-linge- r, nwVi
wV4nwVi 29, eV,
$1 and other nwVi
nVn4 29-6-$1 and other consid-

nn

eseíí,

ne,

and service are our business principles.

r

NURSERY STOCK

DENNIS TOTH
de Maklary

Estancia & Vicinity

Painter,
Decorator,

Signwriter,
Etc.

it

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

What the Ford Ton Truck Will Do

other consideration.
J. J. Smith to William B. GarWm. Roark to Robert Ballow, eV4
land, swVi
$1600.
nwVi, lote 1, 2
$1078.22
John Groff to J. E. Homan, e',4
Mrs. M. Ruth Blooer to J. N.
swV4
$1 and other consideraMeador, lot 10 block 63 Estancia,
tions.
$10.
Henry Rains to Jones Turner, lot
E. McGee to C. M. Bowden, eVi
8 block 14 Mountainair, $370.
swVi
$1 and other
Guy Allison to J. C. Gillespie,
lots 1. 2, 3, 4 sec. 3, lots 3, 4,
H. W. Melton to Lela Waldron,
considerations.
erations.
'
Marie L. Rapkoch to Ira L. Lud- Redolfo Polaco to Frank C. Gib $2250.
nwVinwtt 23, swVi, sV4nwV4, nwVi
u. r. (.nappeii 10 iuy Allison. nwVi 14, neVinwVi 14, sVinwVi,
wick, lot 12 block 42" Estancia,
H son, nettneV 30. wUseii
l:
lots 3 and 4 sec. 2, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 neVinwVi, wV4neV4
$1000.
$1275.
name Hunsaker to Everett Mc- r
D.
Freilinger to J. A. Gee and Bamett Freilinger, swtt
niiiiniuiimmiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiia
Bamett
Millican, lot 2 block 66 Estancia, $1
$1 and other considerations.
PE-RU-N- Ai
and other considerations.
Edwin C. Manning to Maurice B.
J. A. Millican to Charlie Sawey, Fuller, sVinwH
also
FOR CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND N0SEÍ
lot 2 block 66, Estancia, $450.
interest in and to the pipeline
Wm. H. Bobbins to D. P. and J.E. to be constructed running from well
Chappell, lots 3, 4 sec. 2, lots 1,2, at Mountainair to point southeast of
" I began using
NO
Uilng Ave boxes be- 3, 4,
$1000.
right of way of E. Ry. of N. M.,
RETO
Tablets
lieve I am cured as
Lucy A. Cowgill to Florence C. $400.
07
three yean ago for
there hat been no 3
Senter, lot 10 block 88, Estancia,
TIE
Maurice B. Fuller to Abo Land
catarrh of the head
return of the dis- $1
and other considerations.
DISEASE
Co., swVinwVi
and sose. Was unB
also
ease la two years."
W.H. Robbins to D. P. and J.E. interest in pipe line running from
able to do anything.
IV ll
n
Chappell, lots 3, 4, Sec. 2, loU 1, 2, well in Mountainar to point south
TWO
5 to tall, I saw a decided
ruinen is the best
3, 4,
$1000.
improvement afUr
TEW
of right of way of E Ry. of N. M.,
a Mm
Ps-r- aguarantee
of
,
one box and after v
Saturnino Lueras to Florence C. $500.
nanerft.
jot
Senter,
8 felpck 88 Estancia, 1
Edwin C. Manning to Lee Scott,
Tablets or I ald
8eU Ererrwher
j
and other considerations.
se'4nw',4, s'ineVi
1
4
amumiwiinujuuuiunmiinmiuiUHiiutuiuiiiiniuuuuuuiiuuiiiiuiuuiu
W. J. Johnson to J, A, Coopef, acres jn southeast corner ncUne'A
3,

-

one-ha- lf

ft

one-ha- lf

s

i

I

4

r

Courtesy, fair dealing, prices

Give Us Your Business
WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

Repair work, all cars, done promptly

REAL ESTATE

them.

t

wholesalers, retailers, farmers, transfer and baggage compan-íes- ,
ice and coal dealers, public service corporations
all
have learned of the "delivery
Ford. It does
easily the work of several horses at a very greatly reduced
upkeep and operating cost.
The light but strong steel frame, the
Ford
motor, the powerful aluminum-bronz- e
worm drive, demountable rims and pneumatic tires both front and rear, all com-bin- e
to make the one-to- n
Ford the truck of flexibility, reliability and utmost service with lowest first and after
costs.
Our Ford service organization
right at your elbow, with
complete stocks of genuine Ford parts, special equipment
and Ford mechanics insures
e
service from your
Ford truck all the time. The demand grows orders should
be placed without delay. Call or write for free illustrated
booklet, "Ford A Business Utility."
cost-cuttin-

ever-reliab-

le

full-tim-

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia

S!n!n!raSnSríSniRfiSra

News-Heral- d

Publishes every Thursday
I. A. CONSTANT, Editor nd Owner
Entered as second class natter
January 11, 1007, in the postóme at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
tongress of March 8, 1879.
$2.00 a year

Subscription

Dfficial Paper of Torrance County.
Forci8n Advertlting R"P"'"ttjY!
IC AN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Tl IE AM EK

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 27 Moriarty.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
general practice.

Office at Drug Store
MOUNT AINAIR, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at
ESTANCIA,

NEW

ILaw

MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts of New
(léxico.
B. H. CALKINS

Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps:

Plats,

Blue-prin- ts

612 So. 8th St.

Estancia, N. M.

Albuquerque, N. M.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer

v

State and federal Courts
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

DR. J. W. COMPTON

Optician
Will be in Estancia third Saturday of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

office.
Willard, New Mexico
Glasses
carefully tested.
scientifically adjusted.
Eyes

FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.
D. W. JENNINGS

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday

night eaoh month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
A. B. Weaver, Sec.
Neál Jenson, N. G,

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C.

M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
Ail Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

Chílili, N. M.

liREBOlF
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy

J. Cockrell's

Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS

.

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the service!

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer
Fashion Traced to Moreaii.
The nick In a coat hns been a pussier to many. It is said to date back
to the time of Napoleon. A general
named Moren u bad tunny followers,
but they were afraid to openly express
sympathy with hlin. It was therefore
agreed to put a nick on their coats as
a secret sign. The lc rcr M ran be
seen In the Inpel ivpresentlng the In!-tl- ul
letter of the general's name.

New dining chairs at Wag- -

THE AMBITION OF
I

There was rain and snow
last Friday, light in the valley
and heavier in the mountains.
The weather continues warm.
Fred Burruss has resigned

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

g
su
jjj
jjj
Jj

I

i
i
S
fi
Sj

his place in the Farmers and
Stockmens Bank and has gone
to work in the Estancia Savings Bank.

To serve, first of all, to serve. To be far more than simply a bank, but to
be a financial service station, and all that this implies, for its clients and cus- tomers.

R. A. Archuleta has

We offer you every service consistent with good banking.

retired
from the management of the

ARE WE DOING ALL WE CAN FOR YOU?

The Farmers State Bank
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

D. C. KINSELL, President

F. W.

i1
Sfi
Sfi

WHITENACK,

Cashier

Sfi

fiflifiSnSRSESRSnSifiifiSfiBS

LOCAL ITEMS

Windmill
Cochran.

and pump work.

W. I.

Windmill and stationary gas en
gine work, shallow well boring and
digging.
C. E. Thompson.

Encino Enterprise and E. L.
Hinton is now in charge. Mr.
Hinton is an old newspaper
man. J. A. Ellis is the nrinter.
We will open for business
Creamprv
Estancia
Monday morning, Feb. 7. and
will handle poultry, eggs and
dressed pork. Call and make
arrangements before delivering dressed pork. Lamar Produce Co.

at the

Waggener says the srirls are
getting close to the rght ar
rangement of his advertisement, and he has decided to
give until the end of this
month three more issues of
the paper for further trials.

For sale, team of erood. heavy
If you want a truck, call phone
work horses. W. R. Meador.
You
get your Ford motor
I am back running a service car. 31. Nothing too big or too little. made newcan
at Steele's Garage. None
Give me a job. John Taylor.
to
pasture 100 or 200 but genuine Ford parts used.
Wanted,
The same person may submit
For rent, ranch 160 acres at Bar cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
copy
every week.
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.
ton. Agnes Metz, Barton, N. M.
Folding beds at Wagged
Leo Douglas has

For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
engine in this car has been completely overhauled and renewd. See

been on the

sick list several days.
Estancia Creamery butter at Sherwood.
the stores for 50c a pound.
Another shipment of new
The Sharpless Cream Sep- mattresses at Waggener's.
arator is the best. Carl SherJesse McGhee house for
wood.
rent. Mrs. Fred H. Ayers.
Remember the cut prices on
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
groceries at the Cash and Car- Rayborn January 30, a daughry Store.
ter.

For sale, Buick 4 in good
Strayed, bay máre branded
left thigh. running order. Priced right.
Milbourn Bros.
Liberal reward for recovery.
W. D. Roach, Tajique.
Eat more butter and drink
Mrs. W. N. Myers was more milk and you will sleep
called to Kansas City on ac- better. T. E. C.
count of the serious illness of
Baby Berta Elaine Cooley is
her father. He died soon af- rapidly recovering from a real
ter her arrival.
case of bronchitis.
Wanted, by refined, educatWill pay for itself in a short
ed young lady, position as gov- time the Sharpless Cream
erness on ranch, or employ- Separator. Carl Sherwood.
ment in any other line. State
Shirley Milbourn and family
proposition.
Write to Nelle
Laughlin,
714 West Silver have moved to the country,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Sta-le- y
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
have moved into the house
A. A. Brewer has decided vacated by them.
to have a try at the produce
Make your
business in Estancia, and will as possible. money go as far
Take advantage
have headquarters for the of the cut prices
on groceries
present with the
Estancia at the Cash and Carry Store.
Creamery. He will run a hack
O. C. Manker and family
and truck line between here
handling are getting ready to move to
and Albuquerque,
both passengers and merchan Santa Fe. The Cottage Hotel
dise, and will make Mcintosh, has been rented to Mr. and
Moriarty and Barton.
Mrs. W. A. Rainbolt.
Mr.
Manker says he doesn't know
A rumor is current that the what he will do in Santa Fc.
N. M. C. people have under
Windows at Waggener's.
consideration the matter of
running an extra day train beMrs. Mary Walker of Moritween Kennedy and - Willard
to handle coal, instead of run- arty, upon order of Judge
Mechem, was taken to Las
ning the coal train at night, Vegas
last week by Sheriff
for
practice
been
the
as has
some time.
rooming autnori-tativ- e Block, where she was adcan be learned about judged insane by Judge Leahy
committed to the asylum.
We
understand that a and
this.
A. B. Weaver accompanRev.
busion
the coal
new contract
ness is due. If this is the case ied Sheriff Block and Mrs.
of course nothing definite will Walker on the trip.
be decided upon until the new
Level 160 acres good grass
contract is in force.
farm, three wire fence, three
miles of good live town, good
Beans were worth yesterday three-rooframe house, hen
.42 net an advance of ten
barn and other out
cents over a week ago. Prac- house,
tically all the beans in Estan- buildings, two wells, windmill.
Abstract
$2,000.00 takes it.
cia are now owned by the of
title, no mortgage on place.
they
sell,
not
will
growers
and
,
.
j.
i
Thomas L. Dial, Estancia,
so no Deans nave movea out
New
Mexico.
past
during
the
Estancia
of
week. It is said that a numLee Davenport, the young
ber of cars were shipped out man who is in jail here on a
of Mountainair during the charge of sheep stealing, has
week, the growers there being taken steps to get his case bewilling to let go of them. The fore Judge Mechem so that he
rerjort is going the rounds can begin serving time, lie
that "Field & Co." of Albu has made a written confession
querque have sold several cars and plea of guilty, and the paof beans in El Paso below the pers have been forwarded to
price quoted by Estancia val- - the district
attorney and
lev dealers and growers; that judge. He says he has been
but one car of those sold had in jail twice belore once on
been delivered and it was a charge oí stealing a watch,
shipped from Moriarty. This and another time for stealing
is street talk and we know a gun. He got a compromise
nothing further about it. It is on the gun case, and a fine of
of course a possibility that $25 on the watch case. These
this is propaganda from those cases were in Texas.
who want to buy, ' in an efKitchen sinks at Waggen- fort to get up a squabble
among sellers.
er's.
O on left jaw. X on

m

i

SftLAS GARHGE
Expert Auto Repairing
Welding, Brazing and Cutting.
or any job we can do it.

Any metal

Battery Service Station Connected

JULIAN SflLHS, Prop.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

er's.

Sam Jenson has sold his pool
Who was the winner of the hall and fixtures and business
to K. T. Sanchez, the Chilili
five dollars?
merchant.
We understand Mt.
Don't forget the Valentines Sanchez will put in a line of
groceries in connection.
at the Novelty Store.
Mr.
Jenson is uncertain as to his fuSee the Estancia Creamery ture plans.
display ad, it tells who named
the butter.
NEW HOME
The Akin children who Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pyburn
were so sick, are better and
spent Sunday with Mr. and
out of danger.
Mrs. Edward Head.
You can save money by buy
Rosa and Ruby Norwood
ing groceries from the Cash spnt Saturday night with Mr.
and Carry Store.
ana Mrs. j. t;. Head.
Mrs. R. T. Elancett snnnr
If you want to remember
St. Valentine Day, the Novelty Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Stevens.
store will help you.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey
Hill Jameson made a busi motored to Albuquerque Friness trip to Willard and day, returning Saturday.
Mr. Haney and familv snenr.
Mountainair yesterday.
Sunday with Mrs. Ernest Glen- Just in, a car of Snow White ny.
flour, fresh corn meal, and
Miss Cecil Hill visited Olive
graham flour at Cochran's.
Glenny Thursday night.
Mr. Meadows and children
New rugs at Waggener's,
motored to Albuquerque SunWool-dridge
C. A. Swartz, Mrs.
day morning. Little Eeulah is
and Mrs. J. W. Wag- still in the hospital but is gradner are among those reported ually improving.
quite jsick.
ihe b. U. Brown and J. E.
families attended
There is much sickness all Wheeler
over the county, but most of church in town Sundav.
E. E. Glenny is assisting
it is of a minor nature bad
Reagan Riley in moving to his
colds and grip.
ranch west of Belen. Mrs.
Miss Ella Myers spent Sun- Riley is staying with Mrs.
day at her father's home look- Glenny.
ing after the children who are
there was sineinsr at J. J.
ill with measles.
Head's Sunday night.
ihe. roote children were
The baby of Mr. and Mrs.
against smallpox
C. M. Milbourn has been quite vaccinated
sick for several days, threat- Saturday.
Claude Blackwell's babv is
ened with pneumonia.
ill with bronchitis at this writ
Dr. S. L. Burton of Albu- ing.
querque attended the Baptist
Mrs. Edward Head visited
Fifth Sunday business meeting school Friday evening.
Sunday, January 30, 1921.
Practically every home in
New Home community ha3
Wash tubs at Waggener's. been
visited by a disease simiMiss Merle Kemp gave a lar to grip!
E. U. Brown and family vis
beautiful six o'clock tea to a
few of her friends Friday ited John Head and family
evening. Those present were Sunday.
John Wheeler and family
Kate Hinman, Kenneth Green,
Merle Kemp, Tom Hill and visited Thomas Dial east of
Estancia Sunday.
Oscar Kemp.
Professor Sales, who has
R.
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Riarson taken charge of the Fairview
of Memphis, Texas, arrived at school, attended church at
the home of their uncle, Rev. New Home
Sunday.
J. E. Hinman, this week. They
Mr. Haney and family vis
lolooking
are
for a business
ited their daughter Mrs. Erncation in our city. They came est Glenny last Sunday.
overland from Texas.
Mrs. Veal of Estancia visit
The Odd Fellows' lodge ed Mrs. Glenny part of last
have installed new officers as week.
George Wheeler spent Sat
follows: J. J. Smith, P. G.;
Neal Jenson, N, G.; John urday night with Harry Ni
Casebolt, V G.; A. B. Wea dey.
ver, secretary; J. M. Wood, Too late for last week.
Treasurer.
It was cloudy and warmer
week but got cooler
Patronize your home market all last
and
some Sunday.
rained
and help build up your comquite a crowd at
was
There
munity. T. E. C.
Sunday school Sunday in spite
We are sorry to learn that of bad weather.
Little Beulah Meadows was
Mr. and Mrs. Frost have
closed their cafe here and will some better at the last report.
gó to Roswell. They are popLittle Cecil Pyburn got bad
ular caterers. They have se- ly kicked by a horse early Satcured a good location in Ros- urday morning. A gash was
well and. will make a success cut over her eye. She was
there, where there is plenty immediately taken to the docof room for such a house as tor who thought it would not
develop dangerously.
they will run.
Mrs. Mat Nidey visited Mrs.
Cream separators at WagJ. Head one day last week.
gener's.
CHILILI
GLYCERINE

MIXTURE

PREVENTS APPENDICITIS
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a,
removes
all foul, accumulated poisonous mat
ter from BOTH upper and lower
bowel and prevents appendicitis. Re
leves ANY CASE gas on stomach
or constipation.
The INSTANT
pleasant action of Adler-i-k- a
surprises both doctors and patients. A business man reports great benefit in a
long standing case of indigestion
and sour stomach. Estancia Drug
Co.

Special

Correspondence.

Elisha A. Dow and Miss
Claudina Mora were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony
the 24th of January. The religious ceremony took place in
Manzano at 8 o clock, rather
RayGauthier officiating.
mond Sanchez was best man
and Mrs. Sanchez was matron
of honor. After the "ceremony
breakfast was served by Mrs.
Dow in Tajique and from
there they came here where a
reception was held at tne

Dodge Bug ra ER5
PS

MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Estancia Auto Co.
All kinds of repairing bring us your
troubles and we'll make you happy.
When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

HIRHHRT & SPEHRS
We received many names for our butter.
Some of them were good, some better, but
the one we thought was worth the prize was
submitted by Miss Helen Cochran of Willard,
N. M.
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"ESTANUMEX"
Is a

combination of the two names, Estancia
and New Mexico. It seems to us to be a good
name for our product and we intend to have
it copyrighted and use it on our stationery
and butter cartons.

ESTANCIA
CREAMERY
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
SifiifiBSSSSifiSfiSKSfiiRBSfi

The People's Church
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
This church is being supported by Voluntary offerings. The pastor has faith in

THE PEOPLE
If you are interested in the work it proposes to do
then you want a part in its maintenance. Your offering may be deposited with the church treasurer, C. E.
Bigelow, at Estancia Savings Bank or placed in the envelope provided at the church and dropped in the basket at morning or evening worship.
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SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY
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home of the

bride's parents.
their
honor by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanchez and was largely attended. The bride re
A big dance was given in

ceived many prasents.

The

relatives and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Dow wish them a
happy and prosperous wedded

life.
Mrs. J. M. Skinner and
family returned to their home
in Albuquerque Sunday.
She
came to attend the wedding of
her brother E. A. Dow, and to
visit relatives.
Raymond Sanchez took his
family to Estancia Sunday.
Mr. Sanchez has bought the
pool room there of Sam Jen
son. We hope Mr. banchez
will have good luck in Estan- -

Do

you

know
why
t s ioasied
seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.
To

LUCKY

STRIKE
CIGARETTE

cia valley.
There is lots of sickness
around here. It is reported
there are 25 cases of measles,
and that two babies died of
the disease last Saturday.
A large crowd of Estancia
people attended the wedding
dance January 24th.
To Trade for Estancia Valley
Land.
We have the following
property to trade for Estancia
valley land:
120 acres, improved,
80
cleared, 40 timber;
house, 4500 Elberta peach
trees, Arkansas.
120 acres, Missouri, nice level land well located.
This
year's berry crop estimated at
$3500.00.
270 A. in Virginia, 50 A.
cultivation, 60 A. enclosed,
woven wire, $7000.00 worth
fine timber, fine orchard, apples, pears, peaches, grapes,
and cherries, good
house
painted and papered, all necessary out buildings, and good
tenant house; made 50
bushels corn to the acre this

year.

320 A. good land in Missouri, improved, now rented
for half crop.
400 acres in Missouri, 150
miles south of St. Louis, all
valley land, 150 acres in cultivation, new house, good barn,
spring in barnyard, well at
house, 15 miles to county seat.
e
stock farm,' Howell
Co., Mo., fine grass and timber, running waiir.
520-acr-

Come

in

and talk it over

with us.
NEW MEXICO LAND CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.

NEGRA

SILVERTON

Special Correspondence.

Wm. F. Farrell

Gus Grassham and wife
from Denver, Colorado, are
visiting their father P. T.
P. T. Grassham and other relatives in the valley. Mr. Grassham is a ' mechanic and en
gineer and this is his first visit to the valley. They are de
lighted with the country and
may locate with us.
S. C. Goodner and family
spent Sunday with Mr. Harrington and family.
Mrs. DeHart lost one of her
horses last week.
Mrs. Cosand has been con
fined to her room with neu
ralgia.
Little Myrtle Allard has

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lewis Clark.

Insurance

Adjuster

Calla-

...j,,,,,.

,nii.

w

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION,

Department of tha Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice to the Taxpayers of
Torrance County,
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that
the Tax Roll for the year 1920
was on January 3rd, 1921 received by the undersigned
treasurer of said Torrance
county; and that any person
who desires any court proceedings to change his assessment for said year 1920 and
the amount of taxes due thereon must file with either tho
treasurer of said county or the
district attorney for the Third
Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico his grounds
for complaint
within
six
months, else the said treasur
er and district attorney under
the law will not entertain his
complaint.
JUAN C. SANCHEZ.
Treasurer and Collector
f
Torrance County, New Mexico.

December 30, 1920.
W. A. Marshall is in Fort han canre-- in Tuesday evening
Notcie is hereby eiven that Rob
Stockton, Texas, this week from Roswell to adjust the loss
looking after his land interests sustained bv J. J. White in ert W. bchucht, of Box No. 110,
Fais Texas, who, on Oct
there.
the fire which destroyed the
28, 1916, and Sentember 17,
A deal was consummated barn and damaged the house bor
1918, made homestead entries, Nos.
My past experience has proveu that I can get the
Vestal at the ranch south of Abo.
this week whereby
028420 and 034160, for
and
money for your stuff and not be all day doing it. If
Bros, become the owner of the
Mike Kaiser brought with ett Section 24, Township vU
6 north,
C. B. Hamrick Merc. Co.
ago
you have anything to sell, see me and if you want to
year
him from Colorado a
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller some spring wheat of the Mar- - has filed notice
buy, see me, and if I haven't got it I can sure find it
of intention to make
Negra
in
of Estancia were
last ouis variety. He sowed some
year Proof, to establish claim
for you.
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and of this and sold sonie to L. A. three
to the land above described, before
Will cry sales anywhere, any" kind of a day, matMrs. Pete Larson and others
Williams who also sowed of it.
ters not how big or how small. Prices reasonable,
Bengston has been Their returns were so splendid United States Commissioner, at EsJoseph
tancia, Torrance
r
Write me at either
saiisfaction guaranteed.
very sick for some time but is that the former will sow on February 11, Co., New Mexico,
1921.
or Estancia. Phone Estancia at my expense.
able to be out again.
about 100 acres this spring,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. F. Farrell.
Yours for better sales,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fields while Mr. Williams is planArthur Boyd,
B. Maloney,
entertained some of the young ning on not less than a hun Thomas Merritt, August
people with a Bunk party one dred acres and possibly 150. ly, all of Lucy, Eugeno A. MattingNew Mexico.
Both have some winter wheat FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
been sick with tonsilitis but is night last week.
WILLARD
McINTOSH
A number ot our people are as well.
better now.
From the Record.
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Young fished out his hauling feed from Encino, preFor sale, 4 Holstein milk
The Hanlon Mercantile Co old pump and now has his paring for cold weather later.
We are having fine weather
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Grandpa vestal is not im cows, iresh soon. a. f reinn-ge- r.
shipped a car of beans from new one going fine.
for the time of year.
Department of the Interior.
mucn as
as
proving
neaitn
in
Ligon
a
week.
four
Mr.
last
Cedarvale
has
struck
There is a great deal of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
expected.
was
Berger
but
M.
writes
Col.
W.
stream
105
barrel
feet
at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sickness in this community.
January 20, 1921.
Mr. Mattmgly of Lucy was
Los Angeles, Cal., where is afraid it is not strong
CARD OF THANKS
Department of the Interior,
Notice is' hereby given that Arch
There has been an applica- from
Sunday.
here
ha3 been under treatment enough and is still drilling.
K.
Humphrey,
our
We
tion put in for the postoffice. he past
S.
of
wish
to
Moriarty,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
New
thank
U.
E. L. Hinton of Encino was
few weeks. He is
Our big farmer, Z. V. Gor
the
Ross Archer is tearing down now much improved and in don, has finished listing his helping C. B. Hamrick invoice friends for their help and Mexico, who, on December 10, 1915,
January 20, 1921.
the building formerly occupied tends to visit Willard next land and is going over it the his stock of goods this week. kindness in our recent be- - made homestead entry, No. 025389,
Notice is hereby given that
s
for sw'i, Section 3,. Township 9
by the postoffice.
Roy Brown and family of reavement.
Sanchez, of Tajique, N. M., who,
second time.
month.
Range
7 cast, N. M. P. Merinorth,
Mother.
Spruill
and
Children
famivisiting
the
Mrs. Stevens spent Saturday
Horace Milbourn, who has Encino were
on Nov. 20, 1916, and Aug. 24,
E. B. Lovelace came in from
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Sunday.
with Mrs. Jas. Starkey.
1918, made homestead entries, Nos.
his Chupadero Springs ranch been visiting his parents and ly of B. Bigbee last
make
year
three
Proof, to establish
have
Bros.
Administrator's Notice.
McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Dodds Monday.
028596 and 036184, for n'sw
He reports every- other relatives, left Thursday
To Whom It May Concern: claim to the land above described, mViSV'A; swswswsw'i ; w
gave the young people a par- thing in fine condition in that for his home in Los Angeles. moved to the Seay ranch for
they
can
where
winter,
the
Lyman
family
Notice is hereby given that before United States Commissioner, nwseliswii; nswttsw
asd
ty Saturday night.
Timmons
Seccountry.
part of the
Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexcattle
interests
look
after
their
with
the undersigned Reuben M. at
Sunday
Moun-tainaspent
Moriarty
of
tion 26, and ne Visease ; nVfcnwli
ir
Macario Chavez of
on
March
ico,
2,
1921.
more effectively.
Spruill was on the 31st day of
seseV4 Section 27, Township 7
VENUS
was visiting friends J. H. Long and family.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jim Scott is the new section January A. D., 1921, appointW. H. Ligon and wife vis
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. MeriSpecial Correspondence.
and relatives in Willard the
Alex Garcia, John F. Tillery,
ited P. T. Grassham Sunday. foreman, Mr. Ainsworth mov- ed as administrator of the esdian, has filed notice of intention to
snow and rain forepart of the week.
Another
Martinez,
NicolasMartinez,
tate of John M. Spruill, de- all of Moriarty, New
Ben Young and wife spent ing to Vaughn.
make three year Proof, to establish
Alejandro Baca left yesterstorm Sunday.
Mexico.
All persons having
ceased.
Sunday at the Buckner home.
claim to the land above described,
PEDERNAL
Register.
Les Bassett and wife visited day for an extended visit with
claims against estate of de- FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Miss Callie Smith doesn t Special Correspondence.
before U. S. Commissioner, at Esand
Ber
in
Valencia
relatives
.
Willie Williams Sunday.
ceased are hereby notified to
tancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on
For fifteen seem to improve very fast
nalillo counties.
D.
of
Ottosen
C.
Willard
Dr.
present them within the time
Clint Calkins and family consecutive years Mr. Baca
March 2, 1921.
J. F. Allard and family
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
visited Oscar Bassett Sunday. has been under obligations as pent Sunday afternoon at was called Wednesday to see prescribed by law. All per
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department
of
the
Interior.
Joe Bengston who has been sons knowing themselves to be
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Snow-de- n public official, and we wonder Harold Merrifield's.
Glover, Bonifacio Barela,
Harry
S.
U.
Office
Land
M.
at
N.
Santa Fe,
quite sick at his home east of indebted to deceased are here
Ramon Montoya, Segundio Trujillo,
and Marian Dants from if by force of custom he won't
December 30, 1920.
town.
CEDARVALE
by notified to pay me as ad
Moriarty visited Mark Snow-de- n make his visit more brief than
Notice is hereby given that Har- all of Tajique, N. M.
Messrs. C. E. Davenport and ministrator.
Special Correspondence.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and wife.
he intends to.
vey
B. Steele, of Estancia, New
of Encino were
REUBEN M. SPRUILL,
Several are plowing these Kroninwalder
We are .informed that Rev.
Tommie Hughes was also a
Mexico,
who,
on
June
29,
1920,
Friday visitors.
Administrator of the Estate of
visitor at the Snowden home Molinie has completed the ar nice days.
was in town John M. Spruill, also known made homestead entry, No. 038866,
James Cleaveland is here on J. P. Kimzie week.
rangements for free transporSunday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for eM Section 27 and wH Section
business last
as J. M. Spruill.
6 north,
26, Township
Dewey Meeks took a beef tation on a car of beans for from Texas visiting his mothRange 10
Department of the Interior.
Maloney,
Lock
Gus
Messrs.
er
sister.
and
the Near East Relief.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to Moriarty Saturday.
Bigelow
C.
G,
Brown
et
and
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
M. P. Tonkinson had the
notice of intention to make three
Billy Martin took a load of
December 30, 1920.
Department of the Interior,
misfortune .of losing one of of Lucy were Sunday visitors.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
ENCINO
Miss
Keen,
beans to Moriarty Wednesday.
who
fay
has
Notice is hereby given that John
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, land
U.
his
the
of
horses
first
the
best
above described, before United R. Humphrey,
G. A. M. Wilson was here From the Enterprise.
been quite sick, is reported to
of Moriarty, New
January 26, 1921
States Commissioner, at Estancia, Mexico, who, on December 3, 1915,
Tuesday selling shares for the
Walter' Hanes and family week
be
improving.
is
R. 0. Rodden of Roswell
Notice is hereby given that Wil Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Feb.
canning factory at Albuquer- are living on the homestead of here, a guest of J. R. Sanders.
J. T. Buyer of Denver was liam R. Madole, of Estancia, New
made homestead entry, No. 025329,
11, 1921.
que.
Mr. Pinnell in the absence of
for nVfcnw,
Dr. Compton of Willard among Friday visitors.
Mexico, who, on December 27, 1920;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar
Bassett butchered the latter.
J. C. Shelton made a busi- made homestead entry, No. 037502,
nnMne4 and n'nV&s'&neVi,
spent Saturday here and sevM.
Charles
Milbourn,
N.
Robert
B. r. Hendricks is running
three very nice hogs Tuesday.
ness trip to Willard last for ne',4, Section 14, Township
Section 9, Township 9 north, Range
glasses fitted.
had
eral
B.
Maxwell,
John
Ab
In
Milbourn,
Rev. Duncan
was in the he barber shop now in the
Thursday.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
crowd
the
large
A
north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meri gle, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
attended
neighborhood last week look- absence of Mr. Pinnell.
Billy Keen arrived Wednes dian, has filed notice of intention
notice of intention to make three
W, A. Myers' Saturat
dance
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
A. D. Johnson returned re
ing after business. Has home
year Proof, to establish claim to the
day night. All report a good day from Olney, Texas, where to make three year Proof to estabis at Ft. Sumner. He is talk cently from the eastern part
employed
with
he
has
been
land above described, before United
lish claim to the land above de
time.
Howard Payne.
ing ot moving to nis place of the state where he had
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
scribed before United States Com
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
near Venus and do some im been for some two weeks
J. A. Carlson was a Willard missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
Torrance Co.., New Mexico, on FebPINE GROVE
Department of the Interior.
proving. He expects to build studying
conditions of the Special Correspondence.
visitor last week.
New Mexico, on March 10, 1921.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. ruary 11, 1921.
a new house and barn and do farmers and shipping some
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur Boyd was here FriClaimant names as witnesses:
Health in this vieinity is
December 30, 1920.
feed to Encino.- He reports an very
some fencing.
John F Tillery, Alejandro Garcia,
writ- day purchasing supplies for Walter A. Clubb, of Mcintosh New
present
good
at
is hereby given that Alvin
the
Notice
George Blackwell is having abundance of feed produced.
all
his ranch.
ing.
Mexico. Eugene W. Madole, How C. Hibner, of Moriarty, New Mexi- Simon Carabajal, Tomas Lovato,
some corn shelled with a bean Also he reports that the prices
extemporary Too lato for last week.
Ogilvie, Mathias Freilinger, all co, who, on May 3, 1916, made of Moriarty, New Mexico.
spite
of
In
an
ard
thresher this week.
are gomp up and that the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
J. A. Carlson and J. C. Shel of Estancia, New Mexico..
literary Saturday
homestead entry, No. 026306, for
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks farmers have confidence in program
good. The ton made a business trip to
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. seVine'i, seWswH, and lots 2, 3
very
evening
was
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kendall the future and are holding for
discussion of the blue law was Lucy Tuesday of last week.
and 4, Section 18, Township 8 north,
Wednesday.
better prices.
Joe Meek was in town Sat
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
enjoyed by all.
Ray Bassett visited at J. D.
Dudley N. Graves, formerly really
urday attending business mat
Giffin,
Harry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mrs.
has filed notice of intention to make
Mr.
and
Sheets' Wednesday.
of Clayton, arrived last week
Department of the Interior,
three year Proof, to establish claim
have been in charge of ters.
Everett and Marian Moseley to establish residence on his who Cottage
Miss Fay Keen returned U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, to the land above described, before
Hotel in Moriarty
the
are out of school this week.
homestead near the ranch of
Tuesday from a brief visit to
United States Commissioner, at EsJanuary 20, 1921.
t
Ray Bassett is hauling wa Henry Melton. Mr. Graves has for the past year, left Satur Albuquerque.
Texas,
where
Paso,
Notice is hereby given that Mat tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
El
day
for
D.
ter for J.
Sheets.
one of the choice homesteads
Mrs.
W.
J.
Walker and lit C. Custer, of Barton, N. M., who, on February 11, 1921.
Miss Alma and Jack Reeves in that vicinity and will move they will make their home. tle daughter Sarah
of Lucy on May 3, 1916, made homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
are down with measles at this his family here in the spring, They were accompanied by were Wednesday visitors.
to look
Lewis H. Spencer, Dexter S. Kin;;,
entry, No. 026501, forse',4; snei4
writing.
Abe Conner is doing quite a Jack James, who went
Joe Bengston and Joel Shel Section 18, Township 18 north, Lucius J. Kirkland, John Vandcr-forwill
Cecil Thornell has sold his lot of fencing on his ranch up a location. His family
ton were in town Saturday.
We
indeed
join
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
are
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
him
later.
interest in the store to O. K. north of town this winter, and
Dixie Howell, tax assessor, has filed notice of intention to make FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Knight, his partner. He ex- has a force of men working sorry to lose such good friends spent the day here Friday
the three year Proof to establish claim
SOLD BY ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
and neighbors, but our loss is
pects to buy equipment and now.
21st.
to the land above described, before
vv. &. Patrick and wile ar somebody else s gain.
farm here the coming season.
Freddie Brown and Mrs. U. S. Commissioner at' Stanley, San
Miss Velma Fletcher and
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bassett rived from Matador, Texas,
motored ta Fe Co., N. M., on March 5, 1921.
Vir- Weaver of Encino
Miss
visited
Butler
Nola
visited at the G. L. Bassett the 25th to establish residence
over Saturday evening, spendSunday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
home Tuesday.
on the homestead of Mr. Pat gie Horn
hours
visiting
Nat. N. Ward, George Moseley,
Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Butler ing several
A. L. Reeves made a spec- rick.
little son C. T. visited at friends.
Oscar Bassett, all of Venus, N. M.
ial trip to Albuquerque Tuesa. TT
n. TTT'IH
vvniiams made ar and Sellers home Sunday.
Mrs.
D.
E.
Hine and . chil- John Shutter, of Barton, N. M.
day.
rangements this week to open the
A number of Pine Grove dren and her mother, Mrs FRANCISCO PELGADO, Register.
Leslie Bassett and Sam Ken-dric- up a new garage in Encino.
Autrey, of Lucy spent Sunday
took a load of beans to
Several families have moved young people attended church afternoon with friends
The time will soon be here when farmers wijl want
here.
town Friday for Bill Martin. here from Unon county in the at Moriarty bunday evening.
As in past seasons we will
seed beans cleaned.
their
Mr. Woods of Tres Rio, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Reeves last few months. Among them
MOUNTAINAIR
clean seed beans for our customers
visiting
is
homes
M.,
of
at
the
visited at the George Bassett are the Morgans, Holders.
From the Independent.
BSQDODDiinDBISB
home Friday.
Swansons, Graves, Lees, Wil- - John Williams and sons.
A
number
of
of
ladies
osa
.
Horn, who has been
y kins,
Ray Fletcher and Irshel
Cam, Robbins. Old- - sickEverett
Mountainair met at the school
past
two
w
for
the
weeks,
made a business trip to hams, Hennigans, and others.
auditorium last Saturday and
This is only one of the services that our patrons
Santa Fe Wednesday.
About the next closest rival to is now able to be back in organized a Social and Civic
again.
school
enjoy
without charge. They are just now realizing the
The singing
at Nathan Union county, New Mexico, is
Club for the betterment of the
benefit
of our
Hcks' Thursday night was at- Concho county, Texas. Some
Many persons,
community,
otherwise B
FARM LOANS
especially
tended by a good crowd.
time in the future there' may
vigorous and healthy, aro
of the cemetery.
If you want a long time farm loan
Willie Wood is here from be picnics where former resi- see me. I represent one of the old
bothered
occasionally
The following officers were
with
Oklahoma
visiting relatives. dents of certain daces will est loan companies operating in the elected: President, Mrs. Geo.
Indigestion.
The effects of a
He hasn't been in the valley participate. Sounds like a pipe west Neal Jenson.
disordered
stomach xn the
V. Hanlon; vice president,
for ten years.
dream.
system are dangerous, and
Mrs. G. T. McWhirter; secreprompt treatment of indigestary, Miss Emma Brittan,
tion in Important "The only
KEEP POULTRY CLEAN
treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Coulter.
medicine I have needed has
g
The next meeting will be
been something to aid digesEnormou Baby Chick Lou Caused held in the Science room of
tion and clean
the liver,"
writes Mr. Fred. Ashby, a
Annually by Lice.
the school building Saturday,
proposition which is quite different from paying an
McKinney,
Texas,
tanner.
February 5th, at 2:30 P. M.
enormous storage and insurance charge.
"My medicine is
A short proeram will be
'I would not try to keep poultry
without Dr. LeGear's Poultry Rem- given and refreshments served.
Co
Thedford's
edies," says Mrs. L. V. Rose of All ladies in the community
Cuero, Texas. "We have never had are invited.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
any of them fail to do even more
S. J. Isenhart went to Es
BLACK-DRAUGMountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty Stanley
than you claim for them."
tancia Tuesday on business.
Every year millions of Baby
Mrs. Dora Booth was over
Chicks are lost because setting hens from Estancia
Monday even- B for Indigestion and stomach
YES, we have it, and it is our intention to
trouble ot any kind.
I bave
are not kept clean and free of lice. ing for a few hours visit.
never found anything that
Dr. LeGear's Lice Killer quickly
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bieelow B touches
carry at all times a complete line of high grade
Bpot,
like
IN A STRONG COMPANY
tha
Q
IT PAYS TO INSURE
rids your flock of lice and vermin. and Attorney Simmons of EsI take it in broken
materia).
Through
Call
advice
his
and
on
remedies, tancia were Mountainair visus
building
For
and
meals.
a
doses
after
we
will
Ion?
supply
Jl
I tried pills, which gripDr. LeGear ha3 helped thousands of itors Monday.
When prices were on the climb a weak Insurance
B time
ed and dldn!t give the good B
4- your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line.
Poultry Raisers during his 27 years'
Company
could make money or at least manage to keep
Dr. C. J. Amble took his fl results.
B
liver
experience as an Expert Poultry family to El Paso the last of
above water.
medicine is easy to take, easy B
Specialist It will pay you also to lastweek, where they seek a
to keep, inexpensive."
Now that prices are declining only the strong Fi.--e
take advantage of Dr. LeGear's ad- lower
Get a package from your B
The
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
altitude for a few
vice just as Mrs. Rose did and in- months on account
druggist today Ask for and B
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
of Mrs.
You can not afford to
B Insist upon Thedford's the B
crease your poultry profits. Get a Amble's health.
managed companies go under.
risk any but the Best.
can of Dr. LeGear's Lice Killer
Mrs. H. L. Hanlon and son B only genuine.
B
MORIARTY. NEW MEXICO
from your dealer. Use it according Clark returned to their home
B9
Ludwick has five of America's Big Companies to
Get It today.
protect you.
to directions. Satisfaction or mon at Willard the first of the DU
Phone No. 40
em
ey back.
week after a week's visit with '
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